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Genex Cooperative Continues Farm
NEW HOLLAND (Uncaster

Co.) For about 40 years, Genex
Cooperative has taken part in the
Pennsylvania Farm Show meet-
ing with showgoers, sharing the
latest in dairy genetics and repro-
ductive services.

Originally named Southeast
Breeders Cooperative, then At-
lantic Breeders Cooperative, this
local bull stud supplier merged in
19% into Genex Cooperative, a
part of Cooperative Resources
International (CRI).

Plans for the 2004 Farm Show
are still in the early stages, noted
district manager Dave Zimmer-
man. However, Genex will have
its booth at the Farm Show Com-
plex featuring the latest sire sum-
mary information, products to
assist farmers in achieving better
reproductive performance, and
farm supplies such as calf coats
and teat dips.

Zimmerman stresses that
Genex is known for maintaining
a high standard in the AI indus-
try with “high production and
lifetime net merit.”

The August sire summaries
back up this statement with six
sires in the Holstein breed with
over *6OO on Lifetime Net Merit.
The summaries also list 24 sires

A Sosa daughter, Sosa is Genex’s number one lifetime
net merit sire and the number one milk bull in the indus-
try.
in the top 10 percent for the statement: “Provide products and
breed’s Lifetime Net Merit. services as effectively as possible

For the beef breeders who will to maximize the profitabUity of
be in attendance at the Farm members and customers world-
Show, Genex will have informa- w'de, while maintaining a strong
tion on its beef AI organization, cooperative.
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Genex continues to grow and Uct line and better genetics avail-
maintain a competitive edge in able to the producer more for
the genetics field. Their mission producers to choose from.” '
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} FARM TOY & CRAFT SHOW <+>
£ Sunday, Oct. 26,8am to 3pm
hj @ Special Events Center

S. Washington Street <J>AGreencastle, PA
> <R
p Fundraiser sponsored by NovaRuntan (farmers ij;
|| & businessmen club) working together to raise

I* funds to help people in community. *(•

i> For info 717*597*0968 <j>
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WE INSTALL COMPLETE
DUST SYSTEMS

• Blowers
• Pipe

• Cyclones
• Bins

STOLTZFUS WELDING
&REPAIR

76 S. Vintage Rd., Paradise, PA 17562
717-442-9148
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Breeding program specialists assist producers with
their genetic programs.


